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Abstract: Moobile systems have becomee more and more
important. Thhis paper descrribes a platform
m for implemeenting
web services among mobile devices runninng the new Anddroid
W
other porrts of web conntainers use cllassic
framework. While
approaches for
fo creating thhe actual serviices, our systeem is
design to use Android
A
specific components.
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1. INTRODU
UCTION
Mobile deevices have beecome more annd more important.
Together withh the evolution of software annd hardware, mobile
m
phones are bassically considerred as computeers that fit into one’s
o
pocket. Given the increased usage
u
of these devices,
d
the prooblem
of creating sofftware and servvices for them has
h arisen. Buiilding
applications for
fo these mobilee devices has to
t take into acccount
the following facts: limited loong term processsing power, lim
mited
( incoming phone
p
memory footpprint, real time interruptions (an
call), differennt kind of inpput methods (uusually there is
i no
keyboard avaiilable, rather sm
mall screen size etc). Mobile device
d
software andd hardware is very heeterogeneous thus
communicatioon between devvices is rather difficult.
d
At the time
of writing, thee great majoritty of mobile deevices communnicate
with computerrs using some proprietary
p
softtware and protoocols.
We are trying to change this fact by implem
menting web seervice
communicatioon to these devicces.
The paperr will present thhe implementatiion of a web seervice
container for the
t Android moobile platform. We
W have chosenn this
system due to the fact that itt is open sourcee and is expectted to
gain a significant market sharre in the next feew years.

2. ANDROID
D PLATFOR
RM
i the mobile platform developed by Gooogle.
Android is
Based on an ARM
A
optimizedd Linux kernel and
a a simplifiedd user
space library called Bionic, Android bringss to life a new
w java
virtual machinne called Dalvikk and together with
w it a new way
w of
designing appplications (Anddroid Fundameentals, 2009). This
virtual machinne is optimizedd to run with a very small memory
footprint and an improved garbage
g
collectiion system. Ass it is
based on Linnux, Android supports norm
mal C/C++ liinked
software. Whaat makes Androoid different froom any other mobile
m
system is its large collectiion of librariees and components
provided by thhe Dalvik virtuaal machine and its new approaach to
software desiggn. Applicationns are a collection of componnents
that can interaact and be run independently. We can distingguish
five types of
o componentts: Activities, Services, Coontent
Providers, Inttents and Broaadcast Receiveers (Murphy 2009).
Moreover, appplications can make
m
use of com
mponents from other
applications, just
j
as if they where inside the same proggram.
This feature can be used insttead of dynamic class loading. The
most important component in implementting a web seervice
platform is creeating a web service containerr. In essence thiis is a
web server sppecialized for delivering
d
XML
L content, this being
b
the language for
f web service communicationn.

3. WEB
W
SERVIC
CE CONTAIINER
The
T only web server implem
mentation that currently
c
existss
on Android
A
is iJettyy (iJetty 2010).. This is a stand
dard port of thee
com
mmon web contaainer Jetty, which uses dynamiic class loadingg
and web applicatioons. It has no ooptimization wh
hat so ever forr
web services. Anotther downside of this server is the usage off
dynaamic class loadding. Dalvik dooes not use thee standard Javaa
.classs files for storring classes, innstead using th
he .dex format..
Thiss means that java
j
standard class loading engine is nott
available. Google has
h provided a mechanism forr dynamic classs
load
ding, but does not
n recommendd it as the SDK
K might change..
Usag
ge of Androidd application ccomponents is recommended..
Morreover, as Andrroid applicationns are more or less sandboxedd
(Bru
unette 2009), thhe usage of dyynamic class lo
oading requiress
the services
s
to be shipped along w
with the server’ss package. Thiss
is no
ot acceptable foor us. To overccome these prob
blems, we havee
decided to implem
ment our own w
web service co
ontainer, calledd
EasyyWeb. As it is specially desiggned to run on mobile device,,
the server implem
ments only a subset of thee large HTTP
P
proto
ocol. This inncludes only the essentials needed forr
requ
uest/response actions. EasyW
Web is compossed out of twoo
com
mponents: the seerver itself, impplemented as a Service
S
and thee
settings interface (GUI) implem
mented as an Activity. Thiss
mponents takess advantage off the Androidd
sepaaration of com
com
mponent types and
a life cycles (Android Fund
dmentals 2010,,
Burn
nette 2009): thhe server is ruunning in back
kground and iss
startted only when needed, the GU
UI runs as an Activity
A
and iss
load
ded only very raarely. Mobile ddevices have lim
mited hardwaree
resources and proccessing power.. Thus instead
d of creating a
threaad for each reqquest, our web server uses the Worker Pooll
strattegy of managinng connections. A limited num
mber of threadss
are created
c
pushed into a pool. W
When a request is received, it iss
queu
ued until a threead becomes freee for processin
ng it. The testss
we have
h
performedd have achieved the best resu
ults two to fourr
work
king threads. Web Servicees have to implement
i
thee
EasyyWebApplicatioon interface illuustrated in figurre 1.

Fig. 1. Web Seervice proxy claass its associateed classes
As dynam
mic class loadingg is avoided, services are writtten as
Android com
mponents, Conttent providers or Services using
u
proxy classess on the servver side as well
w
as on seervice
implementatioon side. These have
h
to be firstt registered witth the
server, before being used. The
T server compponent is contrrolled
via an AIDL interface (Murrphy 2009). Beesides the start and
e
functioons for addingg and
stop functionss, the server exports
deleting servicces.

4. IMPLEM
MENTING WE
EB SERVICE
ES
P
& Serrvice Implemen
ntation
4.1 Content Provider
An Androoid Content Provider
P
component is in faact a
database that provides inform
mation upon reequest, similar to an
T query resullt is a cursor, or
o in other worrds, a
SQL query. The
result set. Thiss can contain teext and binary data
d as well. In order
to use contennt providers forr implementingg web servicess, we
have built a prroxy class insidde the server. This
T class transfforms
the HTTP reequest into query and sendss it to the coontent
provider wherre it is processedd and a table with
w one row andd one
column is retuurned. This coluumn contains thhe data that neeeds to
be passed as a result for the HTTP
H
request.
mer, we have built
To make life easier forr the programm
another proxy class on the coontent provider side that transfforms
q
into a staandard HTTP reequest and provides
the received query
the typical functions
f
for generating thee HTTP response,
converting it into
i
a result sett that is passedd back to the seerver.
Figure 2 illusstrates the callling of such a web service. The
request processsor calls the seerver proxy classs, the class seaarches
for the Conteent Provider, seends the queryy and waits foor the
result. In turnn, the Content Provider
P
proxyy converts the query
q
into a HTTP reequest and runss the service (prrocessRequest())).
Another method
m
of impleementing the actual web serviice is
using the andrroid Service com
mponent. This has
h the advantaage of
running in its own thread or process,
p
separaated from the seervice
container. This means that the worker thhread can passs the
request and haandle another reequest while thhe Service proceesses.
The worker thhread will be notified
n
when thhe result is ready to
be sent to thhe client. Com
mmunication between the seervice
container andd the actual weeb service is done
d
via two proxy
p
classes, one inside
i
the servver and the otther one insidee the
service. The latter
l
implemennts an AIDL innterface used by the
first one. Thee important advvantage of this method is thaat the
server proxy class
c
is able to suspend its threead until the seervice
processes thee request. Bessides being abble to be usedd by
computers, weeb services ressults should be able to be useed by
humans as well.
w of doing this would be to generate HTML
The best way
responses insttead of XML onnes. Still, this would
w
mean seerious
modification from
f
the servicee point of view.. Moreover, creeating
and deliveringg good HTML interfaces requuires a consideerable
processing pow
wer from the phhone.

To
T overcome this problem,, we have ussed the XSLT
T
transsform (Kay 2004). Style sheeet transformatio
ons transfer thee
userr interface proccessing to the cclient, in fact to
t the browser..
The server provides a normal XM
ML response and
d together withh
it a style
s
sheet (XSL) with directioons on how the data should bee
transsformed into HTML.
H
Based uupon our tests, we
w can say thatt
the processing pow
wer required oon the phone diminishes byy
ut 20 times.
abou
4.2 Security
S
Issuess
When
W
it comees to mobile phones, securrity is a veryy
impo
ortant issue. If not
n controlled pproperly, prograams running onn
the phone
p
might caause serious dam
mage by releasiing private dataa
on the
t network orr accessing paiid network serv
vices. When itt
com
mes to Service components tthat are runnin
ng as separatee
appllications, perm
missions appliedd by Android (Security andd
Perm
missions 2010) on these servicce applications are
a not enough..
Due to the fact thhat they are abble to commun
nicate with thee
outside world throuugh the server,, the user has to be aware off
this. This is why we
w have impleemented a supp
plementary, butt
yet not
n enough, seccurity layer.
If
I the service iss implemented as a Content Provider,
P
whichh
is a passive compoonent, security iis straightforwaard. The user iss
o that has too register the content providerr to the server..
the one
On the
t other hand, if the service iis an Android Service,
S
thus ann
activ
ve component, the
t service is thhe one that has to register withh
the server.
s
In orderr to do this, thee server will req
quire a passkeyy
that is known by thhe user. The serrvice will have to ask the userr
for the
t passkey in order to registter. This way assures
a
that thee
userr is notified of thhe registration.

5. CONCLUSIO
C
ON
With
W so many types of mobille devices bein
ng developed, a
com
mmon communication platforrm between th
hem and otherr
com
mputer-powered devices is nnecessary. The best solutionn
know
wn so far is thhe Service Oriennted Architectu
ure. This paperr
has presented
p
the im
mplementation of o web serviice platform forr
the Android
A
framew
work. We havee created a speccialized servicee
conttainer, or serveer, which obeyys and uses th
he most of thee
And
droid technologyy. Dynamic claass loading is av
voided by usingg
And
droid specific components ffor implementiing the actuall
services. This creattes also some ssecurity issues that have beenn
partiially dealt with..
Last
L but not leeast, we have pproposed a way
y in which webb
services can be ussed by computters and by hu
umans as well,,
with
hout any modiffication on the code or any ov
verhead on thee
mob
bile device. To sum up, we caan say that with
h this paper wee
havee followed som
me steps in creeating a seriou
us web servicee
mob
bile platform, platform
p
that w
will allow mob
bile devices too
com
mmunicate withh each other regardless off their brand,,
operrating system orr software.
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